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ABSTRACT
The Effects of Income and Ethnicity on Health Outcomes of
Mexican Immigrant and Anglo Women
Andrea M. DeBarros
Department of Psychology, BYU
Master of Science
The Hispanic paradox is the finding that Hispanic immigrants living in the United States
have better health than Anglo Americans despite being socioeconomically disadvantaged
(Crespo et al., 1996; Dixon et al, 2000; Lariscy et al., 2015; Overton et al., 2015; Stern et al.,
1999; Sundquist et al., 1999; Thomson et al., 2013). The literature surrounding the Hispanic
paradox has studied these effects primarily in Mexican-American Immigrant populations (Dixon
et al, 2000; Lariscy et al., 2015; Sundquist et al., 1999); however, additional research has found
similar findings for various other Hispanic countries such as Cuba and Puerto Rico (AbraidoLanza, A F. et al., 1999). It is not known if there is a Hispanic paradox advantage during the
menopausal transition. This study compared the health outcomes of 90 Mexican immigrant
women between the ages of 40-60 living in the Utah to 78 Anglo American women of the same
age in order to test the hypothesis that Mexican immigrant women are healthier than their Anglocounterparts during the menopausal transition. We compared the health of the two groups of
women across various health outcomes including blood pressure, C-reactive protein, BMI,
fasting glucose, and cholesterol. Contrary to our hypotheses, Anglo Americans had better health
across the board on all health outcome variables. We speculate that our findings are not
consistent with Hispanic paradox theory because of the religious culture in Utah that lends itself
to healthier individuals who refrain from cigarette smoke and alcohol consumption.
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The Effects of Income and Ethnicity on Health Outcomes of
Mexican Immigrant and Anglo Women
Hispanic/Latino immigrants in the United States, although an economically and socially
disadvantaged subpopulation, are often times healthier than native born Americans, a
phenomenon referred to as the Hispanic paradox (Crespo et al., 1996; Dixon et al, 2000; Lariscy
et al., 2015; Overton et al., 2015; Stern et al., 1999; Sundquist et al., 1999; Thomson et al.,
2013). For example, Mexican immigrants living in the United States are healthier than native
born Americans in spite of their lower socioeconomic status (Crespo et al., 1996; Dixon et al,
2000; Lariscy et al., 2015; Overton et al., 2015; Stern et al., 1999; Sundquist et al., 1999;
Thomson et al., 2013). Mexican immigrants and other Hispanic/Latino immigrants living in
America are less prone to cardiovascular disease and other diseases when compared to native
born Americans (Overton et al., 2015; Lariscy et al., 2015; Stern et al., 1999; Sundquist et al.,
1999; Thomson et al., 2013). A significant mortality advantage has also been documented with
Hispanics having a significantly lower risk of mortality than other ethnic groups (Ruiz, et al.,
2013).
Over time, the disparities in health outcomes between Mexican immigrant Americans and
Anglo-Americans decreases (Dixon et al., 2000; Sundquist et al., 2000; Van Rompay et al.,
2012: Wei et al., 1996; Winkleby et al., 1994). In other words, the longer Hispanic/Latino
Americans are in America and the more they acculturate to American culture, the poorer their
health (Dixon et al., 2000; Sundquist et al., 2000; Van Rompay et al., 2012; Wei et al., 1996;
Winkleby et a.l, 1994), and the higher the level of cardiovascular disease risk factors (Dixon et
al., 2000; Sundquist et al., 2000; Wei et al., 1996; Winkleby et al., 1994). Behavioral changes
associated with acculturation include higher alcohol consumption and lower fiber intake (Van
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Rompay et al., 2012).
American culture is well-known for poor health-related behaviors (Rivera, 2004). For
example, Americans are known for their poor eating patterns compared to other countries. These
cross-country differences can have health effects on acculturated immigrants. First generation
Mexican American women were at a significantly lower risk of eating a poor diet compared to
second generation Mexican Americans (Guendelman, et al., 1995; Rivera, 2004). Interestingly,
second generation Mexican’s eating habits do not differ significantly from white non-Hispanic
Americans (Guendelman, et al., 1995; Rivera, 2004). Individuals who are more accustomed to
American culture adopt lifestyles similar to that of Americans resulting in poorer health.
Acculturation is particularly relevant when studying immigrant women as compared to
immigrant men because acculturation has a stronger negative impact on women’s health
compared to men. (Lopez-Gonzalez et al., 2005). Health behaviors of immigrant women who
report being more acculturated are significantly less positive than that of women who are less
acculturated; however, acculturation makes little difference in the health behaviors of men
(Lopez-Gonzalez et al., 2005).
Women’s Health
Women’s health has received significant attention in the research literature because there
is a significant decline in women’s overall physical and mental health post-menopause
(Bromberger et al., 2011; Park et al., 2015; Pietrzak et al., 2015), with women between the ages
of 40 to 60 experience a significant decline in overall health (Berry et al., 2012; He et al., 2016;
Mosca et al., 2000; Sharp et al., 1997). Changes in hormone level (Izumo et al., 2016; Shin et
al., 2016), body fat distribution (Park et al., 2015), and stressful life events specifics to this time
period (Pimenta et al., 2014) may all play a role in the decline in overall health. By comparing
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women of different cultural backgrounds we were interested in exploring whether ethnicity may
be another factor that plays a role in health outcomes of women peri- and post-menopause.
The incidence of cardiovascular disease is lower in women compared to men; however,
studies have found that when women reach middle-age and enter menopause, risk for
cardiovascular diseases increases and surpasses the risk of cardiovascular disease in men (Berry
et al., 2012; He et al., 2016; Maas et al., 2011). Accordingly, coronary artery disease is rarely
diagnosed in women prior to menopause but interestingly is the leading cause of death in
postmenopausal women (Sharp & Conen, 1997). Despite these findings, women are
overwhelming unaware of the risk to them. About 50% of women in the United States will die as
the result of a heart related condition; however, most women will go undiagnosed or will receive
inadequate treatment (Mosca, et al., 2000). Mosca and colleagues determined that the lack of
knowledge surrounding heart disease and stroke risks was adding to this problem. Results
indicated that only about 8% of women identified heart disease and stroke as a major health
concern and over 70% of all respondents have never spoken about cardiovascular health risks
and prevention methods with their physicians. In brief, cardiovascular health is a concern for
aging women.
Currently, the bulk of the research looking to examine the differences in women’s health
between pre- and post-menopause has focused on a more biological level— for example,
differences in the hormone production in women pre- and post-menopause has been looked at
(Hulley et al., 1998; Izumo et al., 2016; Shin et al., 2016; Staren et al., 2003; Writing Group for
WHII, 2002) as well as physiological variables that contribute to cardiovascular disease (Berry
et al., 2012; He et al., 2016: Sharp & Conen, 1997; Mosca, et al., 2000). Transitioning women
experience decreases in estrogen levels which may be to blame for the increase in cardiovascular
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disease risk (Izumo et al., 2016; Shin et al., 2016). Intervention strategies following these
findings have focused on increasing levels of estrogen in post-menopausal women in what is
called hormone replacement therapy (Hulley et al., 1998; Staren et al., 2003; Writing Group for
WHII, 2002). However, this approach has not always been shown to be effective. A randomized
trial of estrogen for secondary prevention of coronary heart disease (CHD) in post-menopausal
women concluded that there were no significant differences in incidence of CHD between
groups who received estrogen and those who did not (Hulley et al., 1998). Another study
analyzed the risk and benefit of hormone replacement therapy in healthy post-menopausal
women and concluded that the overall health risk of receiving this intervention exceeded the
benefit (Writing Group for WHII, 2002). A more recent study examined at the effect of hormone
replacement therapy on insulin resistance because of its association with cardiovascular disease
risk (Bitoska et al., 2016). However, there was no significant effect of hormone replacement
therapy on insulin resistance.
Changes in women’s lifestyles pre- and post-menopause may also contribute to the
drastic differences in health outcomes. Entering menopause can be a major life transition for
many women (Avis et al., 2009). There are many life stressors that come often accompany the
start of menopause in women’s lives. Women in menopause often emphasize that their
symptoms are due to these life events and not due to the menopause (Ballard, et al., 2001;
Pimenta et al., 2014). Some of these external stressors are changes in appearance, children
leaving home, and caring for older, sick parents. The frequency of stress experiences reported is
positively associated number of menopausal symptoms reported suggesting that stress and
menopause are positively associated (Conboy et al., 2001).
In contrast to the life events perspective, women frequently do not differ on reported life
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stressors pre- and post- menopause (Kajantie, 2006; Saab et al., 1989). For example, women of
different age groups equally report that variables such motherhood, finances, and work all
contribute to their daily stress (Kajantie, 2006; Saab et al., 1989). However, post-menopausal
women have more exaggerated responses to stress than women who have yet to start menopause
(Kajantie, 2006). That is, post-menopausal women had higher increases from baseline in heart
rate when performing a lab stressor compared to pre-menopausal women (Kajantie, 2006; Saab
et al., 1989). These findings suggest that physiological changes in stress response in postmenopausal women may have something to do with increase in cardiovascular disease risk. In
addition, women experience other physiological changes during menopause that also contributes
to the health decline (Moodithaya et al, 2009). Cardiac autonomic activity, as measured by heart
rate variability (HRV) is significantly lower in postmenopausal women compared to
premenopausal women (Moodithaya et al, 2009).
Little has been done to look at these changes in women’s health, pre- and postmenopause, across different cultures. Cardiovascular disease risks are higher among ethnic
minorities of all types than white people (Waldstien et al., 2016; Winkleby, et al., 1998; Wu et
al, 2011). This holds true after adjusting for socioeconomic status (Winkleby, et al., 1998) and
has been shown to worsen because of poverty (Waldstien et al., 2016). However, the differences
in women's health specifically has not been closely examined while comparing pre- and postmenopausal health.
Income and Health
Low income can lead to poor health (Dinca-Panaitescu, et al., 2012; Gaziano, et al.,
2012). Specifically, low income has been associated with poorer diet, prolonged exposure to
stress, and lower quality medical care (Benzeval, et al., 2000; Smith, James P., 1999). A recent
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longitudinal study conducted in Canada concluded that having low income and experiencing the
effects of long term low income are significant predictors to developing type two diabetes
(Dinca-Panaitescu, et al., 2012). Similarly, the incidence of CHD is higher in regions of the
world where poverty is a major concern such as Sub Sahara African countries (Gaziano, et al.,
2012).
The relationship between low income and health is of particular interest because low
income is more common in immigrant households than in Anglo families. The Center for
Immigration Studies concluded in 2011 that 19.9% of immigrant families living in the United
States live in poverty compared to 13.5% of natives (Center for Immigration Studies March 2001
Current Population Survey). Additional research examined this further to determine that low
socioeconomic status (SES) is linked to unhealthy behaviors such as cigarette smoking and poor
eating and exercise habits (Morales, 2002). This may be due to lack of understanding of health
risks as low SES is also linked to less education.
Despite robust findings surrounding the Hispanic paradox, some studies have found
contradictory evidence. A longitudinal study published in 2013 that compared mortality and
health outcomes of Mexican Americans and European Americans concluded that Mexican
Americans, despite the literature on the Hispanic paradox, are at greater risk of mortality and
poor health than European Americans (Espinoza et al., 2013). This study looked at an older
sample of adults than most other studies. In doing so, the authors introduce the confounding
variable of age-related health decline which may explain why these findings are so different than
the rest of the literature.
In conclusion, women experience a significant decline in overall health as they
experience menopause. We also know that variables such as income can lead to poor health as
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well. However, the Hispanic paradox has shown that Hispanic immigrants have better health
that Anglo Americans despite having low income. In the present study, we will first seek to
provide evidence to support the Hispanic paradox. Given the findings of previous literature
surrounding both the Hispanic paradox and women’s general health decline with age, we
hypothesized that immigrant women, despite having lower income, will have overall better
health outcomes. We also hypothesized that there would be an interaction effect between
ethnicity and income on health outcomes. Specifically, having low income will predict poor
health outcomes in Anglo but not Hispanic women.
Methods
To test the hypothesis that there is a Hispanic paradox advantage during the menopausal
transition, we examined data from two previous studies. The first study provided sample data for
an Anglo sample of women between the ages of 40-60. The second study provided data for the
Mexican Immigrant sample. The methods for the two studies were similar, but differed slightly.
Anglo Sample
Participants were recruited via fliers placed throughout the community and on BYU
campus. Additionally, advertisement was made over local news stations and in the local papers.
The study was approved by the Brigham Young University Institutional Review Board and all
participants read and signed an informed consent before participating.
Research participants were 78 Anglo American women. All participants were between
the ages of 40-60 and living in Utah at the time of the study. Additionally, all women confirmed
on self-report measures that they were either in a pre-, peri-, or post menopause stages (roughly
one-third of the sample in each group). Exclusion criteria for this study included physiological
conditions and the use of prescription medication that can affect cardiovascular measurements.
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Specifically, participants diagnosed with cardiovascular disease or who were pregnant were
excluded from participation in this study.
After meeting inclusion criteria and agreeing to participate, participants were first asked a
series of demographics questions. Participants reported on income by indicating how many US
dollars they made in the previous year. Additionally, their height and weight was collected in
order to calculate a BMI. Participants were fitted with a blood pressure cuff and were asked to sit
quietly while watching a relaxing nature video for 15 minutes. Blood pressure was taken 3 times,
and averaged, during the final 6 minutes in order to establish a baseline measure of resting blood
pressure. Participants in this study then took part in the Trier Social Stress Test (TSST) to elicit a
stress response. First, they were given 5 minutes to prepare their speech for the “interviewer”,
then they presented their speech as a research assistant pretended to be their interviewer. Blood
pressure was taken throughout the course of the study; however, the data collected from the
TSST portion of this study was not included in the present analysis. Finally, these participants
were also taken to the university’s health center for their blood draw.
Mexican Immigrant Sample
Similar to the Anglo sample, participants were recruited via advertisements made over
local news stations and in the local papers. The study was approved by the Brigham Young
University Institutional Review Board and all participants read and signed an informed consent
before participating.
The Mexican immigrant sample was equally representative of length of time in the
United States after immigration (34% 5 years or less, 33% 6 to 10 years, 33% 11 years or more).
The majority of the participants spoke primarily Spanish and because of this, all research
assistants in charge of collecting data in the lab were Spanish speakers who were also fluent in
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English. When the research assistants scheduled participants for a lab visit, they instructed
participants to fast for 12 hours before coming, including abstaining from caffeine, alcohol, and
tobacco products. Participants received a reminder phone call the day before their lab visit to
remind them of the visit and reiterate the importance of fasting for 12 hours before coming to the
lab. Participants were instructed to begin fasting at 7:00 PM. Upon arrival at the lab (usually
between 7:00 AM and 8:00 AM), participants were briefed concerning the overall nature of the
study. Following this, they signed a consent form describing the risks and benefits of the study
and their rights as research participants. Researchers assessed for compliance with the 12-hour
fast. They also questioned all participants about current medication usage. Participants not in
compliance with fasting protocol were rescheduled for another testing day. Income data was
collected by having participants indicate how much US dollars they made in the previous year.
Data on menopause status was not collected in this sample as the data was not originally
collected for this purpose; however, the participants of the Mexican sample were age matched to
the Anglo sample (Table 2). The research on the menopausal transition in women suggests that
the age range of 40-60 encompasses the bulk of pre-, peri, and post menopause (McKinlay, et al.,
1992). Height and weight data was collected for each participant in order to calculate BMI.
Blood was drawn by a trained phlebotomist and the blood samples were sent to Associated
Regional and University Pathologists (ARUP) laboratories for analysis. The purpose of the blood
draw was to obtain information on physiological markers related to cardiovascular disease;
cholesterol (non-HDL cholesterol), C-reactive protein, and fasting glucose.
The latent outcome variable that was measured was called Health Outcomes. This
variable was measured through a variety of health measures that include: cholesterol measures,
C-reactive protein, and fasting glucose (all via blood draw sample). Additionally, blood pressure
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was measured for each participant. All participants were also weighed and height measurements
were taken in order to compute BMI. We created this health outcome variable in order to be
consistent with exisiting literature that looked at health outcomes as an overall concept instead of
separate health indices (Sundquist et al., 1999; Dixon et al, 2000; Lariscy et al).
Data on ethnicity was collected through participant’s self-identification. In the Mexican
Immigrant sample, the Acculturation Rating Scale for Mexican Americans- II (ARMSA-II)
(Cuellar et al., 1995) was utilized to assess to extent of Mexican Cultural Identity. This scale is a
30-item measure that uses a 5-point Likert scale. Questions on the scale assess for cultural
(Hispanic vs Anglo) preferences. Questions targeted elements of cultural identity that include
language, food, media, and friends. A higher score is indicative of a stronger preference for one
of the two cultural identities. The Mexican and Anglo sub scale scores obtained from the
measure have both been shown in the literature to have good internal consistency (Cronbach’s α
= .88 and .86, respectively). The scale has also been shown to have good validity. In our sample,
Mexican American women scored very high on the Hispanic orientation (mean of 3.54 (.8) with
a range of 0 to 4) and a bit lower on Anglo orientation (mean of 1.51 (1.1) with a range of 0 to 4)
indicating that our sample had a stronger preference for Mexican culture; however, there is quite
a wide range of acculturation within our sample.
Results
Data Preparation
All analyses were calculated using Stata, version 14.0. Descriptive statistics of the
variables used in the analysis can be found in Table 1 and Table 2.
Before testing the hypotheses, the data was examined in order to determine whether or
not the data met the underlying assumptions necessary. First, the data was assessed for
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missingness. In this step, we determined that missing data was minimal. Assessment of the
amount of missing data on the outcome variables was as follows: Blood Pressure N = 156
(8.2%), C-Reactive Protein N = 150 (10.8%), Fasting Glucose N = 150 (10.8%), Cholesterol N =
148 (12.0%) BMI N = 163 (3.0%). We then examined the pattern of missingness within the data
to conclude that the data was missing completely at random. We did not find any significant
correlations between missing data on any of the outcome variables to the independent variable.
This meant that missingness was likely not related to values on the independent variable. We
also tested for correlations between missing of the outcome variables and the moderator
variables in our model. This assessment also concluded that missingness on the outcomes
measurements was not significantly correlated to the moderator variables. Given that
missingness was minimal and that it was missing completely at random, values for missing data
were generated per Stata’s regression based imputation for missing values generator 1.
Tests for univariate normality concluded that the distributions for all health outcome
variables except BMI met assumptions and were therefore normally distributed. Assessment of
the BMI variable across the sample concluded that this variable was not normally distributed.
The BMI variable was transformed using a square root transformation, after which point
discrimination appeared to be normally distributed. Descriptive statistics for the dependent
variables can be found in Table 1.
ANOVA
First, a series of ANOVA tests were conducted to test whether Mexican immigrants had
overall better health outcomes on the latent variable and also on each of the separate health

This is done by Stata’s ‘mi estimate’ command that uses linear regression imputation to create
values for MAR variables.
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outcome variables collected in this study. This initial analysis was prompted by the literature on
the Hispanic paradox that concludes that Mexican immigrants have better health than their Anglo
counterparts despite being less educated and having less income. We conducted this analysis in
order to find evidence to support these findings. The results of these tests did not go as predicted.
Anglo women were significantly healthier than Mexican immigrants on out health outcome
latent variable (F (154, 7) = 1.18 p = .04). As a follow-up exploratory analysis, we looked at each
of the health outcome variables separately and found that Anglo Americans were healthier on
each of these outcomes as well (C-Reactive Protein; F (117, 31)= 9.05, p =.003; Cholesterol; F
(50, 96)= 43.51, p =.000; Blood Pressure; F (103, 58)= 43.32, p =.000; Fasting Glucose; F (44,
104)= 3.63, p =.050; BMI; F (101,41)= 12.25, p =.001) (see Table 3).
Regression
A series of logistical regressions were run on our sample to examine the effect of
ethnicity and income on each of the health outcomes variables. A multiple regression was run to
predict BMI from ethnicity and income. These variables did not statistically significantly predict
BMI, F(2, 101) = 1.40, p =.25, R2 = .027. Similarly, ethnicity and income did not predict
cholesterol levels, F(2, 88) = 15.63, p =.40, R2 = .26. When examining blood pressure, ethnicity
and income also did not yield a significant result F(2, 102) = 5.15, p =.74, R2 = .009. C-reactive
protein could also not be predicted by ethnicity and income F(2, 88) = 2.91, p =.60, R2 = .041.
Lastly, fasting glucose was also not predicted by ethnicity and income F(2, 88) = 3.23, p =.44, R2
= .053. Overall, our analysis could not support the findings of previous literature and our
hypothesis that Mexican immigrants would have better health outcomes despite having lower
income.
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Discussion
We hypothesized that Mexican immigrant women living in the United States would have
better cardiovascular health compared to their Anglo American counterparts during the
menopausal transition (ages 40 to 60). Because of the compelling research in favor of the
Hispanic paradox, we expected to find that Mexican Immigrant women living in Utah would
have better health, despite having lower income than the Anglo American sample (Table 1). The
findings of our analysis were not as expected and differed significantly from the current
literature. Overall, the Anglo-American women were significantly healthier than the Mexican
women across all health outcome variables. We were also unable to confirm an interaction
between the effects of income and ethnicity on any of the health outcome variables collected in
this study. In the following section, we explore further direction for this research as well as
discuss the differences in our sample and methods compared to other changes that may have
contributed to our findings.
The Hispanic paradox is considered to be a rather robust finding in the literature
surrounding Hispanic health and culture (Crespo et al., 1996; Dixon et al, 2000; Lariscy et al.,
2015; Overton et al., 2015; Stern et al., 1999; Sundquist et al., 1999; Thomson et al., 2013). Out
all of the studies on the topic, only a very few of research studies had results similar to our own
(Borrell, et al., 2012; Espinoza et al., 2013; Lerman-Garber, 2004). Borrell and colleagues (2012)
examined the Hispanic paradox with regards to mortality in a sample of 45-65 year-olds. The
authors examined a variety of Hispanic subgroups and found that the Hispanic paradox may not
be as robust a finding as was thought (Lariscy et al., 2015; Overton et al., 2015; Thomson et al.,
2013). Findings suggested that the Cubans and “other” Hispanics in their sample were twice as
likely to die when compared to their white American sample (Borrell, et al., 2012). They did find
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that US-born Hispanics and Hispanics from Puerto Rico were less likely to die compared to their
non-Hispanic sample, however this effect was not as strong (Borrell, et al., 2012). These findings
suggest that researchers must take a closer look at the Hispanic paradox examining nativity as a
variable that may contribute to the strength of this effect. They speculate that population growth
and the growing diversity of Hispanics within American culture may be making it so that its
effects are not as strong as they once were. The argument is that American culture is becoming
more like the culture Hispanic immigrants leave behind and therefore we do not see the
differences in health outcomes between immigrants and whites. Additionally, we found one other
meta-analysis whose conclusions were not in favor of the Hispanic paradox (Lerman-Garber et
al., 2004). Lerman-Garber and colleagues conducted a 140-journal article literature review and
meta-analysis of the Hispanic paradox in which they conclude that the recent articles used in
their meta-analysis do not confirm lower mortality rates in immigrant populations compared to
native, white populations. Also, the data does not suggest that Hispanics have lower mortality
rates from cardiovascular disease than their white counterparts. Like Borrell and colleagues,
Lerman-Garber argues that with the current era of globalization, where we see major changes in
socioeconomic status and cultural identities has led to a decline in the effect of the Hispanic
paradox. Again, they argue that immigration and growing diversity has made it so the
distinctions between Hispanic immigrants and native born white Americans are not as clear.
While the justification proposed by Lerman-Garber seems reasonable, there is an
overwhelming body of recent literature that would conclude otherwise, with two meta-analyses
strongly supporting the Hispanic paradox. The first meta-analysis included 17 publications and
concluded that there is a significant association between Hispanic identity and both lower
incidences of cardiovascular mortality and lower all-cause mortality (Cortes Bergoderi et al.,
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2013). The second meta-analysis included 58 studies and concluded that Hispanics had lower
overall risk of mortality than did non-Hispanic Whites (Ruiz, et al., 2013). Despite including
fewer studies, these meta-analyses are more methodologically sound than the Lerman-Garber
study. For example, Ruiz and colleagues were careful to include only articles that examined
mortality as the outcome measure and therefore were able to effectively compare the findings of
all the studies in their meta-analysis. Lerman-Garber and colleagues were not as strict in their
inclusion criteria and included many different studies that included different outcome variables.
In contrast to our findings as well, the interaction between income and health outcomes
have been demonstrated in the literature. Low income in the Hispanic immigrant populations acts
as a buffer to poor health and tends to lead to better health outcomes (Lariscy, et al., 2015).
Lariscy and colleagues used data from 2009’s National Health Interview Survey Linked
Mortality Files (NHIS-LMF) to run their analysis. The first part of their analysis looked to
compare mortality rates of US-born whites and foreign-born Hispanics. In this initial analysis,
they concluded that Hispanics have favorable mortality estimates compared to whites. Secondly,
the researchers adjusted for socioeconomic status (SES) to assess its influence on mortality rate
ratios. When examining the effects of SES on this relationship, researchers demonstrated that
there is in fact a relationship between income and health. The authors concluded that if it were
not for Hispanic’s socioeconomic disadvantage, their mortality levels would be even better. This
suggests that despite having lower SES, Hispanics still have better health than whites, but that
their health would be even better if they were less financially disadvantaged (Lariscy, et al.,
2015).
Low income is also associated with poorer education. When comparing women of
different ethnic backgrounds, research has found that and their awareness and knowledge
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surrounding heart disease differs across groups (Mosca, et al., 2004). In this study, participants
were asked questions about cardiovascular disease prevention, risk factors, warning signs,
treatment options, etc. Results suggest that Hispanic women fell well behind both white and
black women in overall awareness of cardiovascular disease risk, prevention and intervention.
These findings highlight another important cultural and ethnic differences in health outcomes
that may have contributed to our findings. Because immigrants often have less education
compared to native born Americans (Mosca, et al., 2004), future direction would be to control
for the effects of education in the analyses.
Interestingly, while Lariscy and his colleagues provided evidence for the Hispanic
paradox, they also point out that the effects of this phenomenon are may not persist. They argue
that the older adult Hispanic immigrant population in United States will double in the next fifty
years. Age is a huge consideration in mortality and health outcome estimates and this change in
demographics coupled with the current socioeconomic disadvantage of immigrant people will
likely produce higher mortality rates in the years to come.
There are a series of limitations to our data collection and analysis that may have
contributed to our results. First, our sample was comprised of strictly Utah residents. Utah
culture may contribute to the fact that Anglo Americans have overall better health. Certain
aspects of the predominant religious culture in Utah prohibits the use of alcohol, drugs, etc. We
have religious affiliation from one sample; however, we couldn’t access this hypothesis because
we don’t have it for the other sample. An interesting follow-up could involve comparing the
results of this study to a similar study where data was collected in another part of the country
with a different culture. Differences in results would suggest that Utah culture may have
influenced the results we received. Further studies would be needed to identify the mechanisms
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mediating this effect. Also, as mentioned, many of the studies used national samples to conduct
their analyses. National databases are more representative of the entire immigrant women
population and therefore are more generalizable. Additionally, the data analyzed in this study
was comprised of two samples of data taken at two different time points. Further analysis could
be done to test Mexican immigrants with Anglo populations at the same time using identical
protocols.
Another important variable in the Hispanic paradox that we did not consider in our final
analysis is acculturation. In our study, we initially used the ARSMA to determine level of
acculturation for our participants. We used an entire immigrant sample as opposed to using a mix
of immigrants and American born Mexican Americans. We were not concerned about the effects
of acculturation given that our sample had only lived in the United States for an average of 8
years; however, levels of acculturation did differ within our sample of immigrant women. In
future studies, it would be ideal to include women who score low on the acculturation scale, or
control for the level of acculturation within our sample statistically.
Overall, we were ultimately unable to find evidence to support the paradox with our
sample. We speculate that the specifics of this study, such as the conservative, religious culture
of our sample, may have contributed to these findings. Our sample was an entirely comprised of
women living in the state of Utah at the time of the study. Utah’s conservative culture lends itself
to healthier life habits such as the absence of alcohol consumption and cigarette smoking.
Therefore, our sample is likely healthier than other samples in the country. This may have
skewed our results. Based on the existing research literature, we do believe that there is a
Hispanic paradox contributing to the health of Hispanic/Latino immigrants living in America.
Having a better understanding of the differences in health pre-and post-menopause can
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ultimately help in determining effective preventative and interventions strategies. By comparing
Mexican-American immigrant women to Anglo-American women we hoped to determine if a
subgroup of women experience these changes differently. Our study did not support the rest of
the findings in the literature and the results of our study are somewhat of an anomaly. Given that
the literature does see difference, there is likely some merit in exploring what behavioral
differences exist between the two groups.
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics
Ethnicity

Variable

M

SD

Range

Anglo-American

Income*

5.14

2.56

1-9

Age

50.09

5.50

40-60

Income*

3.67

1.69

1-8

Age

49.94

7.39

40-60

Mexican American

*income denoted in tens of thousands of US dollars per year
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics
Variable

M

SD

Range

C-Reactive Protein

3.13

3.95

.13 – 20

HDL

52.41

13.66

24 – 98

DBlood Pressure

72.52

11.73

38.5 – 110

BMI

28.74

5.78

18.56 – 44.28

Fasting Glucose

92.69

22.09

72 - 272
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Table 3
Results For ANOVA Tests Comparing Health Outcomes Variables Between Mexican American
Immigrant Women and Anglo Women
Health Outcome Variable

df

F

p Value

C-Reactive Protein

117, 31

9.05

.003

HDL

50, 96

43.51

.000

Blood Pressure

103, 58

43.32

.000

Glucose

44, 104

3.63

.050

BMI

101, 41

12.25

.001

